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Editorial. 

THE BRITISH EMPIRE CANCER CAMPAIGN. 

THE Eighteenth Annual Report of the Grand Council fof 1941, issued in 
February, 1942, and edited by Mr. J. P.Lockhart-Mummery,M.A.,M.B., F.RC.S., 
is full of interesting matter very well presented~ and makes delightful readingto 
all those interested in the proble.ms of cance·[. It must be r.ead in. the original; 
however, it the whole vista of facts is to be appreciated and we strorrgly recom~ 
·mend it to officers of the Royal. Army .Medical Corps. Here we do not attempt 
to refer to anything beyondthepathol~gical andbacteriologicalproplems set 
forth as of interest. Lack of space makes it necessary to leave out of considera
tion the many physiological, chemical, physical and radiological observations 
which are to be found· in this admirable Report. . '> . 

Referring to the venous spread in rectal cancer, ~ockha:rt':Mummery says 
that this mode .of propag'ttion. can rarely be .detected by inspection or handling 
and ihat a dissection of . the veins is usually required. For this purpose, the 
specimen is opened along the mid-line anteriorly and sewn out on a rectanglilar 
meccano framework thus preserving its natural relations. The specimen is then 
fixed in 10 per cent formalin for forty~eight hours. In the. dissection which . 
follows it is found 'best to begin with the ligated end of the superior hremorrhoidal 
vessels and to work down the vessels until the terminal .branches are seen to 
disappear through the muscle coat into the submucosa. The rat and connective 
tissue are gradually removed, leaving in situ the veins, lymphatic glands and 
other deposits of carcinoma. At this stage it is well to prepare a plan in which 
all these structures are plotted. 'Portions of the veins, glands and .extra-rectal 
'deposits are then examined microscopically. "The most likely place to find 
intravascular extension is where the veins efilerge from the rygiop of the growth." 
Evidences of intravenous extension are more 'suggestive of growth along the' 
veins by permeation than of embolism: "The malignant tissue grows along 
the vein in the 'same sortof way as a calculus grows down the ur~ter, by the 
constant deposition of new materl:al at' the growing , beak.''' Evidente of this 
venous spread was found in 16·6 pet cent of the specimens. but this. is. probably 
an under-estimate. An interesting correlation was found between the extent· 
of spread and the influence of venous spread. No instance of the latter was 
found where growth was limited to the rectal wall. Intravascular growth·was. 
found in 35 out of 213 cases in which growth extended to the extra-rectal tissues 
but in which there were no lymphatic metastas<c~. Amongst the 360 cases in 
which there were metastases in .the lymphatic glands, 76 were foundto show 
venous spread. The fact that there was so little difference between the two 
latter shows that the invasion' of the veins must take place from the primary 
growth and not from the lymphati&metastases. . 

In a previous Report it was stated that abnormalities had been produced in 
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paramecium by exposure to blastogenic agents such as cyclic hydrocarbons, 'Y 
and ultra-violet radiations, heat, cold and hypertonic dextrose. "These abnormal 
cells, when removed from the agents a,nd placed under normal conditions, give 
rise to sets ·of polymorphic cells varying greatly in size and form, from formless 
monsters to cells apparently normal." Although no particular abnormality is 
transmitted there is a transmitted proneness to abnomiality. The descendants 
of very abnormal cells are all abnormal. The descendants of the apparently 
normaLcells are nearly all normal but a very few are always found to be abnormal. 

In: the·caseofthe cyclic hydrocarbons a concentration of about onein a million 
was used. The cultures were subcultured every few days and exainined for 
abnormals which, however, usually took several weeks to be apparent. With 
small daily doses of ultra-violet and 'Y radiation, produced for one or two seconds 

I each day by exposure to ,a mercury vapour lamp and about 160 rontgens'daily, . 
several weeks treatment was likewise required. Single exposures to heat or cold 
usually sufficed. The same delayed occurrence of abnormals was'equallyfound 
with hypertonic dextrose, acetic, butyric and carbonic acids. "The number of 
abnormal cells produced by exposing cultures of pqramecium to the blastogenic 
agents is small." "This occasional production of abnormal cells resembles the 
experimental production of tumours when only a very few tumours result from 
the exposure Otf hundreds of thousands of cells to blastogenic agents; in skin 
painted with blastogenic hydrocarbons only a few tumours appear in a punct~te 
manner.'.' 

In the exposure ofl'fREamecium to the same blastogenic .agents many kinds 
of 'abnormals are produced, doubles, trebles, quadruples, highei-multiples and 
cells of intermediate constitution; th~se by further division give. rise' to the 
polymorphic races already described. "It seems likely that these changes in 
paramecia and in two other forms of ciliates produced by blastogenic agents are 
the equivalent of tumours in multicellular animals. If this is the case it enables 
a very detailed enquiry to be 'rnade into the origin of tumours."Detailed work 
on the nuclear apparatus of bacteria is going on at the Strangeways Laboratory, 
the B. mycoide.s being the aerobie'spore-bearing bacillus chiefly studied. Nueleoid 
bodies are obsfdved to occur and to undergo development ill the young organism, 
as it leaves the spore case, the chromatic figures, too, dividing and multiplying. 
Apart from B, mycoides, chromatic structures have been demonstrated in B,. 
megatherium, B, mesentericus and B, subtilis, 

There are many more subjects of the greatest interest in the Eighteenth Annual 
Report, but we are. obliged to leave them to the attention of any student sufficiently 
attracted to study the original. 
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